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‘to and including “99.”

a box 4x4x4. A boy then separates the home

records from ‘the foreign and private line

records, for which two boxes, 3x3x3, are pro-

vided. These boxes to be lettered “Home

Record" and “Foreign and Private Line Rec-

ords." The home 1'ecords will then be sep-

arated by the two ending numbers, 100 boxes

being provided for this purpose, lettered,

“00," “01," “02,” ‘‘03,’' ‘‘04,‘’ and so on, up

The foreign records

will be separated in accordance with ini-
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tials. boxes being provided for each road

or private car line. After these separations

are made the records are then ready for dis-

tribution to the clerks in accrdance with

work assigned. Duplicate boxes are provid-

ed for clerks lettered as above. in accord-

ance with the assignment of work.

The leaves of the local record book are 23

in. long x 24 in. wide, 2 rows of car numbers

and days of the month on each page, 75 car

numbers in each row, 150 to the page, and

300 numbers in sight all the time, without

turning a leaf. The book is arranged so

that all of the cars with the same ending

number are placed consecutively. Take, for

instance. cars ending with “00." Car 100

comes ﬁrst. followed-by 200, 300, 400, 500.

600." and so on, to include all cars in the

equipment ending with “00." Then follow

with cars ending with “02," “04,” etc., if the

equipment is separated into odd and even

numbers. On a road with 30,000 box cars,

even numbers, there‘would be 300 cars with

numbers ending with "00." There would be

300 car numbers in the record book visible

at all times, so that, when the record clerk

gets his work it can be entered without any

turning of pages at all.

The foreign records are distributed to

clerks in accordance with the accounts as-

signed them. each clerk having a separate

box for each account. It is not necessary

to separate these records according to any

numbers, as very often the ending numbers

appear on one or two pages.

Under this system a local record clerk can

care for 10,000 cars, and a foreign record

clerk for 5,000 as easily as 2,500 and 1.200.

respectively, under the present system.

There is, therefore, a saving of over 70 per

cent. clerk hire over the present method.

There is no additional work entailed upon

conductors in making up the wheel report

with the exception of writing the date on

each square, and for this a rubber dating

stamp should be provided, with conductor's

name on it.

The plan will save considerable ofllce

space. which often is valuable.

The only oﬁ"set against the saving made

is the cost of extra stationery used, and

the wages of the boys to distribute the rec-

ords. This will-vary according to the size

of a road; but on a basis of 65,000 cars, home

and foreign. a net saving of at least $10,000
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averages 5 amperes for 4 seconds. A number

of these readings were taken with the ther-

mometer registering 20 deg. F. below zero. A

few cases are on record where accumulators

are used to deliver approximately .5 ampere

continually; these are protected with noth-

ing but a 1-in. hemlock partition, and the

temperature is known to have been 10 deg. F.

below zero for four days, with no apparent

reduction in e.m.f. From these records, it

seems justifiable to use these cells within

shelters like numbered 5 in my last
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article. If this conclusion is correct,

it indicates the possibility of great im-

provement in the operation of electric sig-

nals during severe winter weather, owing to

the higher voltage available.

It‘ has been the general belief that accu-

mulators should be kept in cool places, but

experiments carried through two years show

that no ill effect results from exposing them

directly to the rays of the sun. A curious

result of the change in capacity by the appli-

cation of heat is that by this means we can

apparently get more current out of a cell

than is put in.

A well known storage battery authority re-

ports as follows: “A cell was charged at 14

deg. C. with 61.9 ampere hours at a rate of

.109 amperes per square inch. The cell de-

livered on discharge after being heated to 45

deg. C. 96 ampere hours. Charged at a rate

of .0685 amperes per square inch and temper-

ature of 14 deg. 0., 76 ampere hours were put

into the cell and it discharged 108.3 ampere

hours on being heated to 45 deg. C."

To apply charging current to a number of

sets of accumulators through line wires a

central station is necessary; or the current

can be purchased from some convenient

power company. It is not always economical

to establish a central station, especially

when current can be bought at four cents or

less per kilowatt hour and the service is

available under all circumstances. When a

system of signals extends through many

towns and power of suitable potential is

available, it is better to charge in small sec-

tions, as the use of a number of different

sources reduces to a minimum the danger of

interruption.

There are in service at this time three dis-

tinct methods for operating automatic block

signals when accumulators are used: (1)

Power-charged cells by line wire, (2) power-

charged cells (portable), (3) by employing

primary cells. When power lines are in-

stalled the wires used in transmitting the

charging current to the various sets of bat-

teries are placed on the poles carrying the

telegraph and telephone wires, the cost of a

separate pole line being thus avoided. These

line wires are generally .165 inch in diam-

eter, being hard drawn copper with either

double or triple braid weatherproof insula-

tion and each wire weighing between 520 and

600 lbs. per mile. In case.of sleet or high

